William Thomas (Tom) Wiley, Jr.
June 16, 2019

William Thomas (Tom) Wiley, Jr., of Sharpsburg, passed away Sunday, June 16, 2019, at
the age of 77. He was preceded in death by his parents, William Thomas, Sr., and Mary
Virginia (Lunsford) Wiley.
Survivors include his wife, Linda (Corky) Wiley; brothers and sisters-in-law, Jim and Karen
Wiley, Ron and Karen Wiley; nephews, Ben Wiley, Thomas Wiley.
A Graveside Service for Mr. Wiley will be held Saturday, June 22, 2019, 11:00 A.M., in the
City Cemetery, Davis Street, in Covington. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
the Diabetes Association of Atlanta, 75 Marietta Street NW, Suite 304, Atlanta, GA 30303
or the Shepherd Center of Atlanta, 2020 Peachtree Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30309.
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Comments

“

Tommy was a wonderful and great friend and neighbor.I have many wonderful and
happy memories.(remember the CUSHMAN or as he said "the PUSHMAN").He will
be greatly missed.Tommy was a very fine person.

donaldcarter - June 21, 2019 at 11:16 AM

“

Tommy was always a constant in our class of '61. He could always be counted on to
help anyone, even when one of his classmates wanted to pull a stunt. Tommy and I
were in Mr. Smith's algebra class. The classroom had a chalkboard at the front of the
room and a chalkboard at the back of the room. The desks were pointed to the front
chalkboard where the door was located going into the hallway. At my "suggestion"
Tommy persuaded all in the class to point their desks toward the back chalkboard. A
few minutes later Mr. Smith returned to the room and went to his desk, looked up and
we were all pointed toward the back chalkboard. The first thing Mr. Smith said was
"Phyllis." Tommy as always tried to take up for me and told Mr. Smith, "Oh, no, it
wasn't her."
Anyone who has known Tommy will always remember him with true love and
respect. And I am so glad that he and Corky found each other, and I appreciate all
the love and care, Corky, that you have given to him all these years. Phyllis White
Allgood

Phyllis White Allgood - June 20, 2019 at 12:09 AM

“

I remember Tom picking Corky up after work. Always happy to see her and always
nice to me. Rest In Peace Tom. You will be missed.

Anita - June 18, 2019 at 12:06 PM

